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Although population health issues were often considered to be within the 
exclusive purview of public health, scholars of political economy (IPE) are 
showing increasing interest in issues of the specific terrain of “global health”. 
This paper argues to expand the areas of global health that are considered to be 
within the scope of IPE by demonstrating that political economy is a major 
factor in the emerging global epidemic in cardiovascular disease (CVD). As a 
major cause of mortality CVD (along with other chronic diseases) deserves 
more attention as a social, as opposed to mainly biological, phenomenon. To 
situate CVD as a socially-determined disease provides an interesting case study 
in global governance with insights for IPE and public health theory and 
practice.  
 
 
INTRODUCTION 

 
“At the core, chronic disease prevention and health promotion require a 
shift in thinking and action by governments and diverse stakeholders. …  
The gains for global health and economy could be profound.”1   

 
Within the field of public health, there is growing awareness that recent changes 
in political economy are responsible for contemporary global health problems.2 
Likewise, scholars of international political economy (IPE) have become 
increasingly concerned with global health, both with regard to global processes 
that affect health3 and strategies to deal with certain global health problems.4 
Nevertheless, to date, it has been rare in IPE to address more than a small set of 
global health issues – usually bio-terrorism, infectious disease epidemics and 
certain health-related trade issues.  Meanwhile, public health specialists, even 
those who accept that political economy is a contributing factor in global health 
problems, tend to leave the subject at the explanatory stage while neglecting the 
obvious need to seek solutions in the exploration and confrontation of the 
underlying structures of political economy.   

This paper investigates ways to begin to bridge these analytical and policy 
gaps. It begins by situating global health changes within the context of 
contemporary global political economy. It then proceeds to trace current trends 
in chronic disease; focusing specifically on cardiovascular disease (CVD), it 
asserts that, although not yet well recognized in either the IPE or the public 
health communities, CVD is not strictly a biological problem, but also - 
unmistakably - an issue of political economy.  The paper argues, therefore, for a 
holistic, interdisciplinary approach that combines research particularly from the 
fields of public health and IPE to help understand the multiple factors 
contributing to a global “epidemic” in CVD and other chronic diseases. Finally, it 
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draws on network analysis developed by IPE scholars to explore new forms of 
global governance that are slowly emerging to address the globalization of CVD.  
 
THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF GLOBAL HEALTH  
 
Political economy is not a homogenous field. As Ronen Palan asserts, “Global 
Political Economy (GPE) is a broad and varied field of study, drawing from a 
number of disciplines and approaches.”5 Yet, there have been recent 
advancements.  As Palan notes, although most IPE texts still tend to categorize 
the field according to the traditional paradigmatic divisions of realism, liberalism 
and structuralism, “modern IPE has moved on.”   Globalization6 has been mainly 
responsible for the transition, and is now one of the central “themes” of IPE/GPE, 
joining traditional themes of “state, firm, capital, power [and] labour.”7  Myriad 
scholars are now “moving on” and exploring these transitions; from them we can 
begin to understand the trajectories and dimensions of global health trends.8 
 Such explorations are exposing the remarkable complexity of 
contemporary international/global political economy, which is characterized by 
growing interdependence, multilevel inter-relatedness among state and non-state 
actors, and dialectical realignments of the interface between structure and 
agency.9 Various documentations and analyses of these changes highlight several 
main points:  

• the transnationalization of production and finance fosters economic and 
political relations that are increasingly deterritorialized and 
interdependent;10   

• technology is a driver as well as a product of the transnationalization of the 
economy;11  

• a shift in power globally in favor of business vis-à-vis the state has 
produced a “crisis of the state,”12 characterized by a changing role (or roles, 
given the diversity of state forms) and challenges to the traditional 
normative assumptions of statehood and sovereignty;13  

• the associated trend in public policy is toward market-oriented initiatives 
to the detriment of programming to promote social welfare and equity, 
and  reallocations of wealth and power are establishing new sets of 
winners and losers across geo-political14 and social15 lines; and 

• threats to human welfare and security associated with such processes as 
the decline of welfarism, downward pressures on labour and encroaching 
environmental crisis are producing various forms of citizen “backlash”16 
with the growth and invigoration of civil societies.17  

 
These forces and effects of economic globalization have important 

implications for health—directly with regard to certain health conditions, and 
indirectly in social changes that determine health outcomes.  As Woodward, et al. 
argue, “There are multiple direct and indirect linkages between globalization and 
the proximal determinants of health.”18 

 The WTO General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS) has “impacts 
[that are frequently negative] on health systems and policies,”19 as do financial 
flows that influence “the availability of resources for public expenditure on 
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health.”20 The health of individuals is impacted by pharmaceutical costs 
controlled by the WTO Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual 
Property Rights (TRIPs),21 as well as by the international marketing of tobacco22 
and food products.23  Changes in the global division of labor contribute to 
“population risks” such as “effects on nutrition and living conditions resulting 
from impacts on household income”24 as well as worker health and safety.25 
Environmental degradation related to globalized production is implicated in a 
variety of health problems, from malnutrition to respiratory problems, cancer 
and infectious diseases.26  
 The decidedly negative effects of economic globalization on the health of 
groups of people, especially poorer members of societies in the South (higher 
costs and reduced availability of drugs; user fees for health services; unhealthy 
working conditions, et cetera) underscore the direct connection between public 
health and political economy.27  Recognition of this connection is not new; 
indeed, it has been made clearly evident by compelling public health research, 
conducted over the past two and one-half decades, on the social determinants of 
health.  This research was stimulated initially by the Black Report,28  the 
published results from a comprehensive analysis of population data that 
demonstrated an inverse association between all-cause mortality and social class.   
Several subsequent research projects have supported the Black Report’s findings. 
Rose and Marmot,29 in particular, provided convincing evidence that there is a 
direct association between social class and health and that, after a baseline of 
basic needs is met, socioeconomic gradient is an even greater determinant of 
health than is social placement. This association has been found consistently for 
virtually every cause of ill health that has been studied to date, including CVD-
related deaths.30  The association is complex, given that poor health contributes 
to poverty at both the individual and societal levels through reduced productivity. 
Moreover, the cost of health services, particularly for the management of chronic 
disease, undermines wealth and places a significant burden on both individuals 
and society.31       
 Since chronic diseases such as CVDs are socially-acquired and transmitted 
as much as, and perhaps more than, they are biologically/genetically-induced, 
treatment at a population level can be as/perhaps more effective at reducing 
overall rates of disease as/than treatments directed at individuals who have 
already acquired the disease or who have biological/genetic predispositions for 
acquiring it.32  Hence, effective treatment for CVDs at a population level involves 
preventative strategies: educating the population on the necessary dietary and 
behavioural changes for good heart health; changing public policy to create heart-
healthy environments; encouraging heart-healthy partnerships between 
governments and civil societies; and persuading industries to reduce the sale 
and/or use of unhealthy products (tobacco, salt, saturated fats).   However, public 
policy is strongly influenced, and often compromised, by globalized power 
relations in which production and distribution are globally arranged and 
oriented, business interests predominate, and calls for social reform are 
disregarded or denigrated. Moreover, the majority of health professionals are 
strongly biased toward technological solution as opposed to prevention; that is, 
toward treating illness, once established, instead of maintaining healthy 
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individuals and populations.  This has particularly ominous implications for low 
and middle-income countries (LMIC) that are struggling to deal with a global 
epidemic of CVDs and other chronic diseases.  

 
THE GLOBALIZATION OF CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE   

 
The last decade of the twentieth century greatly enhanced our 
awareness of the hitherto unrecognized global dimensions of the 
cardiovascular disease (CVD) epidemic. The global Burden of Disease 
Study made it clear that accompanying the gratifying gains in 
cardiovascular health that occurred in the industrially developed 
nations towards the end of that century was an alarming escalation of 
CVD epidemic in other and more populous regions of the world.33  

 
The report from which the above quotation is drawn estimates that, worldwide, 
CVD (mainly heart disease and stroke) is responsible for 30.9% of deaths (17 
million deaths) per year and 10.3% of the total disease burden (that is, 200 
million people suffer from some form of CVD).  While CVDs remain the leading 
cause of death in industrialized countries34 they are now a significant, and 
growing, health problem in poor countries as well; indeed, they represent 10% of 
the disease burden in low and mid-income countries (LMICs).  In actual 
numbers, this means that three-quarters of the world’s deaths from CVD now 
occur in LMICs, and it is anticipated that CVDs will be the leading cause of death 
in developing countries by 2010.35  
 Several factors are contributing to the globalization of CVD.36  Somewhat 
ironically, the spread of CVD disease to LMICs is due in part to successes of 20th 
century public health strategies and interventions. Worldwide extension of 
vaccination programmes, advances in maternal-child care, better sanitation and 
improved water quality and supply have contributed to increased life 
expectancies in regions where HIV/AIDS has not reversed this trend.  Hence, 
more people in several developing countries have been living long enough to 
acquire diseases associated with advancing age (that is, chronic diseases, 
including CVD).37  However, while CVDs are now predominantly diseases of old 
and very old age in Northern industrialized countries, middle-aged people are 
more likely to die from CVDs in LMICs.38   The increase of CVD due to ageing 
populations is therefore only part of the story involving the trends appearing in 
LMICs. Several other factors are now considered to be significant contributors to 
the globalization of CVD.  Two of the most important of these appear to be rapid 
urbanization and the spread of tobacco use.  
 Urbanization has increased sigificantly in recent years. The UNDP (2003) 
reports that 40.87% of the total population of developing countries was living in 
urban settings in 2001, compared with 26.3% in 1975; the corresponding 
percentages in least developed countries was 25.7.9% in 2001 compared with 
14.7% in 1975, while in industrialized countries, 77.1% was living in cities in 2001, 
compared with 70.4% in 1975.  Projections in the Report were that, by 2015, 
48.6%, 34.5% and 80.4% of developing, least developed, and industrialized 
populations would be urban. Globalization has been implicated as a major 
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contributing factor in advancing urbanization, given that the transationalization 
of production has created employment opportunities in urban centres around the 
world while, at the same time, large agri-businesses are displacing small farming 
operations and replacing laborers with technology.39  
 There are country and regional, as well as class, variations in the effects of 
urbanization, but city living has been associated in certain sectors of populations 
with higher rates of obesity (related to decreased physical activity as well as 
increased consumption of dietary fat) and greater mental stress―all processes 
that are widely considered to correlate positively with increased CVD rates.40  For 
example, a study comparing urban and rural population groups in India showed 
that people in urban settings had higher rates of CVD and associated “higher 
levels of body mass index, blood pressure, fasting blood lipids (total cholesterol, 
ratio of cholesterol to HDL cholesterol, triglycerides) and diabetes.”41  Another 
study conducted in two phases by the  Sino-MONICA42 project in the 1980s 
showed that, along with increasing numbers of deaths related to CVD, there were 
increases in “body weight (adjusted for height), blood pressure, and cholesterol 
levels in Chinese population samples aged 35 to 64 years, between the two 
phases.”43    
 Tobacco use, as much or more than urbanization, has been associated with 
CVD, and as world tobacco sales have increased, so also has the global CVD rate 
increased. The overall increase has occurred despite declining tobacco sales in 
industrialized countries (consistent with declining CVD rates in these countries).  
Tobacco use in Northern countries has dropped in recent years for several 
reasons: widespread publicity about studies showing a strong association 
between cigarette smoking and cancer; public health campaigns addressed at 
smoking prevention; legislative changes that have increased consumption taxes 
on cigarettes and limited smoking public areas; and successful court challenges 
that have held cigarette manufacturers responsible for smoking-related diseases 
and deaths.44   

The downside of this, however, is that cigarette manufacturers have 
responded to dwindling sales in industrialized countries by turning their 
attention to developing countries in search of new markets.45 Large cigarette 
manufacturers now advertise extensively in developing countries where their 
efforts to promote sales have been remarkably successful; tobacco consumption 
in developing countries increased at an annual rate of 2.8% between 1971 and 
1998, and in projections to 2010, it is expected to continue to increase at an 
average annual rate of 1.7%.46  Tobacco companies have also benefitted from the 
liberalization of trade regimes and markets. As a former chairman of British 
American Tobacco observed: “the tobacco markets open to our products have 
actually tripled in size in recent years, under the twin impact of market 
liberalizations across the northern hemisphere and the crumbling of monolithic 
communism east of the river Elbe.”47  The liberal trade rules that prevent 
impediments to sales put considerable pressure on countries to conform, even 
when conformity is against established national rules and national health 
concerns; a noteworthy case here was a GATT ruling against Thailand’s attempt 
to maintain national laws that prohibited the importation of tobacco products.48   
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 Most LMICs have not yet developed initiatives or policies for prevention 
like those that have contributed to the decline in CVD rates in the West.  As a 
result, currently, of the nearly five million deaths in the world each year that are 
attributable to tobacco49, roughly half are in countries of the South. Furthermore, 
it is projected that, at current rates, the number of deaths due to tobacco use will 
increase to 10 million by 2020 and, at that time, seven million of those deaths will 
be in developing countries.50  
 This global trend toward an escalation of CVD in LMICs is a feature of a 
more general epidemiological transition involving a worldwide shift from the 
predominance of communicable to chronic diseases as the major cause of 
mortality and morbidity in the world.51  As these global disease trends (of both 
chronic and communicable diseases) reflect rapidly changing patterns of social, 
economic and cultural behaviour, associated with urbanization and international 
trade in commodities such as food or tobacco, it is appropriate that solutions be 
sought, not only in technology and pharmaceuticals, but also – both reactively 
and prophylactically – in underlying social causes.   

Although progress has been slow in viewing CVD as a socially determined 
disease, especially in the South, there have been significant inroads made in the 
North over the past two decades in addressing it as a preventable disease with 
solutions to be found in social programming. The remainder of the paper 
examines the emergence of a global network that has been responsible for much 
of the success to date. For understanding the development of this network, work 
conducted in IPE on the emergence of networks in global governance is 
informative.  
 
AN EMERGING GLOBAL NETWORK FOR THE PREVENTION OF CVD 
 
Much of the success that has occurred to date in spreading the message for social 
interventions in heart disease has been due to the emergence and continuing 
growth of a global network on CVD. Yet, although there is a significant literature 
on the research and policy contributions of the various individuals, institutions 
and groups that constitute the network, little research has been conducted on the 
pathways and mechanisms by which the network itself has developed.   In 
particular, there is a dearth of information on governance models that address 
social determinants with regard to specific chronic diseases such as CVDs, 
although there is an important emerging literature on global health policy52 that 
has been informed largely by analysis on incipient global governance in IR and 
IPE.53   
 One of the major changes identified is the diversification of actors 
involved; non-state actors now play a significantly greater role than previously, 
often as influential advocates for change,54 and increasingly in partnership or 
network arrangements (of more or less degrees of formality) with the state.55 
Another change is the multilevel forms that these new governance/public policy 
partnerships and networks take; in other words, there are various examples of 
governance arrangements that involve actors from two or more levels from the 
local/municipal, national, international to global/transnational.56 These 
governance arrangements are closely related to the emergence of new knowledge 
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networks through which research information is rapidly disseminated throughout 
the world.57  
 Insights drawn from this literature inform the analysis of new approaches 
within the medical and public health communities that are emerging to treat, and 
especially to prevent, CVD as a global disease of growing proportions.  In turn, 
these new approaches in the prevention of CVD may offer useful information to 
explore broader issues for understanding the emerging architecture of global 
governance.  
 To trace the emergence of these networks, we begin with the experiences 
of the North Karelia Project of Finland, which was one of the first significant 
initiatives to deal with CVD predominately as a social issue, rather than as a 
biomedical problem amenable only to technological solution.  To a large extent, 
the North Karelia Project can be viewed as the exemplar for redirecting actions 
on CVD, first, toward prevention rather than treatment of established disease, 
and second, toward strategies based on regard for the social-determinants of 
health, including: a focus on changing medical thinking regarding the causes of 
CVD; pressures to change political policies regarding environments that affect 
CVD; and educational activities directed toward changing people’s behavior.  
Although the North Karelia Project was one of the first demonstration models of 
a new approach to CVD, others developed soon thereafter, both with and without 
collaboration initially with North Karelia, but eventually coming together in 
overlapping collaborations to form an increasingly complex and interrelated 
heart health network.  The remainder of the paper describes the development of 
the network through an exploration of the horizontal and vertical connections of 
relevant actors engaged in various activities at levels from the local through 
global and involving representatives from state, civil society and business sectors.   
 
Early Projects 
 
North Karelia: This project began in 1972 following epidemiological studies 
showing that Finland had the highest CVD-related death rates in the world, and 
the Finnish province of North Karelia had notably higher rates of cardiovascular 
diseases than neighboring provinces in the country.  By this time, other 
epidemiological research showed that certain behaviors ― for example, smoking, 
lack of exercise and excess consumption of animal fat, as is found in red meats 
and dairy products ― are associated with CVD.58  Convinced by the evidence of 
this research, Dr. Pekka Pushka, who was a medical officer in the Finnish public 
health system at the time, led a comprehensive program designed to change the 
CVD-producing habits of the population in the province of North Karelia where 
dairy farming was one of the main industries and where almost everyone’s diet 
was very high in fat content.59 

Changing the habits of an entire population was a formidable task 
requiring a multivariate approach. Various strategies were employed to educate 
North Karelia citizens on the connections between CVD and nutrition and 
smoking, with informational sessions and/or material provided in the workplace 
and on national television as well as in other types of meetings between the public 
and specially trained public health personnel. Community support was deemed to 
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be crucial for the success of the project, and to bring community groups and 
organizations into the planning and operations, a community board of directors 
was established and working groups for special projects were formed, comprised 
of public health personnel and representatives from the community, including 
sports organizations.  Efforts were made to encourage the support and 
involvement of medical personnel at the community level (primary care 
physicians, nurses, voluntary health associations).  To spur interest and 
participation, “quit and win” contests to reduce smoking were introduced and 
competitions between villages were held to lower cholesterol.60  Finally, one of 
the more innovative strategies of the North Karelia project, and arguably one of 
the most important, was to target not only consumers and health care personnel, 
but industry as well.  Pushka and his associates contacted farmers in this area, 
and were successful, first, in convincing them of the health problems of a high fat 
diet and, second, in persuading them to switch to crops such as berries and 
apples.61   
 The project has been operating for more than thirty years, and by now, 
results have been well documented. The project’s website summarizes some of 
the main findings of various surveys from 1972 to 1992:  

 … cardiovascular mortality rates for men aged 35-64 decreased 57 
percent from 1970 to 1992. The project also contributed to policy 
changes in health, agriculture, and commerce within Finland as a 
whole. For example, the food industry collaborated with the project to 
promote low-fat dairy products and sausage as well as salt reduction in 
several foods. … In 1972, some 90 percent of the population used 
butter on their bread; in 1992 only 15 percent did so. Fruit and 
vegetable consumption increased from about 20 kg per person 
annually in 1972 to 50 kg in 1992.62  

 Overall, the North Karelia project provided convincing evidence that 
behavioural change could reduce CVD rates substantially in a relatively short 
time period and that targeted community intervention was the vehicle by which 
the behavioural modification was achieved.  
 
Expanding the Network: an international initiative:  Following its success in 
Finland, the North Karelia Project has become a model for several other 
programs. Also, especially though the efforts of Pekka Pushka, who has been a 
conscientious “agent of change,” the Project has supported the development of 
international networks for the prevention of CVDs, globally.  One of the most 
important linkages has been with the World Health Organization (WHO), which 
coordinated activity in Europe aimed at designing more integrated community 
health approaches for the prevention of CVD by reducing “common risk factors” 
for the disease. WHO undertook this initiative under the Comprehensive 
Cardiovascular Community Control Programmes (CCCCP), while later the 
Countrywide Integrated Noncommunicable Disease Intervention (CINDI) 
Programme was established to continue CCCCP activities in the area of 
cardiovascular disease, but also to expand the focus to chronic diseases 
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generally.63  Since its inauguration, CINDI has grown to 25 member countries 
(with Canada being the only non-European country).  
 Other WHO regions have been influenced by CINDI.  Now, four of the five 
WHO regions have programs on the prevention of cardiovascular disease (in the 
broader context of chronic disease).  One of the most active of these is CARMEN 
(An Initiative for Integrated Non-Communicable Disease Prevention in the 
Americas) that was established by the Pan American Health Organization 
(PAHO). The CVD activities of this organization are well established, and directed 
to prevention by reducing risk factors using an integrated, community-based 
approach, the promotion of health equity and the effective monitoring of the 
effects of intervention.64  
 Another important step toward globalizing preventative measures in CVD 
was the creation of the InterHealth Programme by WHO in 1986.65 The main 
purpose of InterHealth is to provide assistance to member countries in setting up 
and monitoring demonstration projects based upon the methodology similar to 
that used successfully by the North Karelia Project; that is, “community 
involvement, health promotion and maintenance, and behaviour 
interventions.”66   
 By now, a number of projects have been, or are being carried out as 
demonstration projects of INTERHEALTH (WHO/HQ), CINDI (WHO/EURO) 
and CARMEN (WHO/AMRO).67  These projects have various study designs, but 
similarly-inspired objectives and strategies. Among the more active examples of 
such projects in the European region are the German Cardiovascular Prevention 
Study68 and the Norsjö Study in Sweden.69 Meanwhile, complementary 
developments have occurred in North America. In the USA, among the most 
notable have been the Framingham Study70 and Stanford University’s so-called 
Stanford Three Community Study.71 The Stanford initiatives were followed by 
three major community-based intervention projects financed by the National 
Institutes for Health (NIH). These include: the Stanford Five City Project,72 the 
Minnesota Heart Health Program73 and Pawtucket Heart Health Program.74    
 Other programs in North America include the Canadian Heart Health 
Initiative (CHHI).75 This Initiative is a good example of the types of activities that 
have been undertaken at local and national levels in coordination with processes 
occurring at the international and transnational levels.  The CHHI was the 
outcome of multilevel collaboration among federal, provincial and territorial 
governments of Canada to implement a pan-Canadian CVD prevention strategy. 
The Initiative was launched in 1987 in response to the high rates of heart disease 
and stroke and the enormous social and economic burden that these diseases 
represented in Canada. The first program was established in the Province of Nova 
Scotia as a Canadian demonstration site as well as a demonstration site for the 
WHO/CINDI program and its implementation was assisted by linkages to the 
European Region of WHO and the North Karelia program in Finland.  
 The Initiative evolved as an organized approach to policy implementation 
following a partnership model which includes voluntary agencies, professional 
organizations, communities and the private sector clearly targeted at prevention 
particularly at the community level.76 The Initiative has focused on the feasibility 
of applying existing knowledge by building the capacity of the public health 
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system to mount community-based interventions. This means that the Initiative 
works through the existing public health system, but incorporates key players 
from the community (civil society organizations, key community leaders, 
businesses as well as academics). It has built on intervention research knowledge 
that has shown the value of complementary policy and population-type 
interventions to prevent CVD77 as well as research on the diffusion of health 
norms and practices.78  
 
Widening the networks: developing countries experiences: Initiatives in 
developing countries are not yet as advanced as in industrialized countries, but 
there have been attempts to spread the CVD prevention network to the South. 
Notably, projects have been established in connection with the WHO Interhealth 
Programme in Argentina, Cuba, Chile, Nigeria, Mauritius, Seychelles, South 
Africa, and Tanzania.79 Mauritius, in particular, has had an encouraging 
experience with community-based programs; as a result of nutrition policy and 
education interventions over a five year period, significantly positive effects on 
diet and serum cholesterol level have been reported.80 Another ambitious 
initiative is the CVD prevention programme in the Seychelles which started in 
1988, combining research activities with public health interventions over the 
entire island. The programme has a strong emphasis on research which included 
initial epidemiological assessment of CVD risk factors for the purpose of 
programme planning and evaluation. In Asia, Interhealth activities in the 
WHO/SEAR region were started in Sri Lanka and Thailand. Also, despite slow 
development, several activities have recently been initiated in other Asian 
countries like India and Iran. Singapore has a long tradition of community-based 
CVD health promotion, with active educational and policy components.  
Particularly active development has taken place in the People’s Republic of China. 
The Interhealth Programme involved two sites, Tianjin and Beijing, and while 
data for the Beijing site was not available at the time of writing this paper, a 
report from the Tianjin site showed improved dietary habits and lower blood 
pressure levels81    

There is insufficient data available to assess whether the long-term impact 
of these interventions will be significant as in Karelia, but the early assessments 
of results indicate that the initiatives have fostered some improvements. 
Moreover, it is noteworthy that, in a relatively short period of time, an extensive 
and robust international network has developed to address CVD as a global, 
socially-determined disease.  Like other global governance networks that have 
been identified, the CVD network is comprised of state and non-state actors 
acting in multilevel combinations of formal and informal governance 
arrangements.   As with other global governance networks that have been 
identified, the ability to evaluate network impact is still underdeveloped.  Yet, 
there are some speculative observations that can be made about the successes 
and weakness of the emerging CVD network.         
 
Network Impacts  
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Few people, at least in western societies, are now unaware of the negative 
effects on CVD of smoking.  Similarly, most know that preventative strategies for 
CVD include regular exercise and diets that are low in saturated and trans-fats as 
well as salt. What is not often acknowledged is that this awareness developed only 
gradually in populations and, then, only through hard-fought struggles between 
competing discourses (mainly within the medical community between public 
health practitioners who support a prevention approach and clinicians who 
favour a bio-technological, “treatment” approach).   While the anti-salt/anti-fat 
struggle has some parallels with the anti-smoking campaign, the details of the 
former has yet to be explored, while analysis of the latter has been much more 
extensive. In this case, the struggle was mainly between cigarette manufactures, 
who claimed that there was a lack of scientific proof regarding the harmful effects 
of smoking, and medical personnel and advocates in civil society who worked to 
persuade populations that the evidence was, in fact, well-established and very 
clear. That the latter discourse eventually won out was certainly due, in part, to 
the accumulation of non-refutable scientific evidence, but of equal or greater 
importance were: a) the advocates for the commitment of research funds to 
exploring the health effects of tobacco (especially in the face of  “scientific” 
research that was amply funded by the tobacco industry); and b) the translational 
issues around the research and the pressure from groups within the public health 
and NGO communities to develop anti-smoking public policies.  

The coalitions that emerged to fight these battles were informed and 
supported by the international efforts as described above.  These efforts 
eventually increased awareness in the general populations and in public policies 
of individual countries, but they also were behind important international 
initiatives.  Perhaps the most important of these is the WHO Framework 
Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC). The FCTC is a treaty which encourages 
signatories to take a variety of steps, nationally and internationally to curb the 
sale and use of tobacco worldwide.  Although CVD is only one of the effects of 
smoking that the FCTC addresses, the initiative is not only an outcome of, but 
also a significant advancement in, the CVD network.  And as Lee et al. observe, 
“[t]he successful negotiation of the FCTC provides several lessons for how health 
issues can influence foreign policy-makers...”82. The negotiations brought 
persuasive information to policy-makers regarding the “scale and cross-border 
nature of the threat” of tobacco and the economic costs to countries from both 
high tobacco-caused health care costs and lost revenues related to large-scale 
tobacco smuggling.83   The information was based on good research evidence, but 
the implementation of the treaty was achieved also because of the multi-actor 
nature of the stakeholders (health and social scientists, NGOs, international 
organizations (WHO),  and high-placed individuals such as Gro Brundtland, 
Director General of the WHO at the time.   
 The networking and multi-level, multi-actor dimensions of the 
preventative, population health model for addressing CVD are critical to its 
success to date. Many of the individuals who are key players in the Forum, the 
FCTC and in the various other organizations and projects now established around 
the world for the prevention of CVD tend to associate with each other at 
individual levels, communicating on various related issues and meeting semi-
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regularly at various international meetings and conferences.  As a result, given 
that each has established networks at national and community levels, there has 
been considerable cross-fertilization of ideas culminating in the development of a 
global set of norms for dealing with CVD largely as a social disease.  Accordingly, 
a widely agreed set of “best practices” for the prevention of CVD has been 
elaborated and is being disseminated throughout the world.  

However, there are impediments to moving the agenda successfully into 
the South. One is the deficiencies in infrastructure, which limits the translational 
possibilities. Another is insufficient research on the impacts of various 
interventions in developing countries. The main problem is the lack of research 
capacity, in terms of both a lack of financial resources to fund research and the 
relatively smaller numbers (compared with the West) of highly trained 
researchers.  The Global Forum for Health Research has observed that  only ten 
percent of the funds spent on health research worldwide was spent on 90% of the 
world’s population (that is, in the South).84  This problem is compounded by the 
relative lack of interest by western donors in funding research or treatments for 
chronic disease.  Considerable amounts of funding are now being influenced, and 
to some extent directed, by business through philanthropy, public-private 
partnerships, etc. and these actors tend to focus, almost exclusively on infectious 
disease.  Also, they tend to be interested mainly in technical solutions to these 
diseases rather than in addressing underlying social causes.85   
 
CONCLUSIONS: MOVING THE GLOBAL CVD NETWORK FORWARD 
 
Implications for Health 
 
One of the most significant contributions of the participants in the new global 
network for the prevention of CVD is their projected understanding of the social 
determinants of the disease. This is especially important in devising strategies to 
deal with CVD as a population health issue (and it clearly is that, as demonstrated 
by the global transition statistics) as opposed to dealing with it as a purely clinical 
issue of individual-focused health care. The implications of this are that 
biomedical interventions are only part of the solution―and a solution that is 
sought only after individuals develop the disease. If CVD is seen as a population 
health issue, caused by social conditions and processes, as well as by biological 
susceptibility of individuals, its amenability to preventative strategies targeted at 
the community as a whole becomes apparent. Evidence from the North Karelia, 
Nova Scotia Projects and others shows that broad-based, multivariate 
interventions are effective in reducing CVD rates.  These approaches require 
attitude and practice changes among medical personnel, but they go well beyond 
traditional thinking that health involves only those involved in health 
professions. Instead, improved heart health involves targeting change in public 
policy, encouraging community involvement, and enlisting business cooperation. 
These are all issues that have concerned social scientists, traditionally. As the 
world becomes progressively more global, and CVD ever more globalized, these 
are increasingly issues demanding scholarly input from IPE. 
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Implications for IPE 
 
The apparent increase of inequality and inequity related to globalization is an 
important determinant of health.86 Changing social conditions and practices 
related to features of a globalizing world also impact upon health. Not the least of 
these changes is the epidemiological transition that is associated with the global 
spread of chronic, including cardiovascular, disease. Health trends such as these 
provide important empirical information that exposes the impact on people of the 
economic and political economy changes that are associated with globalization. 
Equally important, the emergence of global networks for the prevention of CVD 
can provide useful material for understanding the processes by which new global 
governance arrangements are emerging and their impact potential in terms, for 
instance, of norm changes, societal behavioural changes and public policy 
reforms. 
 
A Future Research Agenda 
 

To date, information on the emerging networks for the prevention of CVD 
has been mainly in the form of descriptive mapping exercises, as indeed, has been 
much of the extant literature on emerging global governance networks. 
Considerable information exists about the development of the individual CVD 
programs and initiatives, and although there is not yet published material that 
shows definitely the level of interaction between and among the various projects 
and initiatives, there is considerable anecdotal evidence as well as extensive 
paper trails to support that the linkages exist at institutional as well as individual 
levels. Questions still to be answered, however, concern the mechanisms by 
which localized or regionalized diseases become globalized; the extent to which 
global connections are critical to the changing attitudes and practices in the 
treatment of disease; and the nature of the processes by which information and 
norm changes occur.  For example, further research is required to understand 
how economic changes (such as national economic growth, or trade or market 
pressures) impact upon social conditions―inequities, social status―to affect 
health outcomes. Greater understanding of cultural and demographic changes 
associated, for instance, with urbanization and the development of diasporas is 
also required to explain the nature of health transitions at the global level.  
 While the emergence of global networks for governance in several areas is 
now well documented in the literature, few analyses give detailed information 
about the nature of interactions of “change agents”: individuals and groups at 
local levels that either initiate or take up the influential ideas that spread globally. 
In some instances, these agents promote superficial change in the direction of 
policy, but their potential for fomenting structural change, as in moving the 
health agenda from its biomedical focus to a social-determinates approach, is 
consistent with the Gramscian notion of organic intellectuals who successfully 
challenge the prevailing social order. The strategies of these actors and the types 
of interactions in which they engage need further study, as does the nature of 
their engagements with actors at other levels from the national through the 
international and global. How attitudes and practices (of policymakers, 
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practitioners and ordinary individuals) are changed as a result of these 
interactions is an area still to be investigated. 
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